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ship, which will be the first to begin
construction, will build north from
the village of Inman to connect
with the east and west highway
from Norfolk and also west to con-
nect with the Harvest Trail run-throu-

O'Neill south to connect
up with the county seats of the
counties south of Holt county. The
townships of northeast Holt coun-
ty also are planning an extensive
road program.

Women Enter Municipal .

Ticket in O'Neill Election
O'Neill, Neb., March 27. (Spe-

cial.) A woman's ticket at the city
election in April became an assured
fact in O'Neill when petitions for
the women candidates for the

school board and for' membership
on the council from each ward
were filed with the city clerk Sat-

urday. None of the candidates se-

lected by the women's mass con-
vention have declined to serve. Two
men candidates for council in the
First ward will oppose the woman
candidate. One man will oppose
the woman candidate ia the Third.
In the Second ward,' where two
council officials are to be elected
the women have one candidate and
the men one.

Sunday School Convention
In David City Next Week

David City, Neb., March 27.

JSpecial.) The Butler county Sun-a- y

school convention will be held

in David City March 29 and 30. A
appropriate program has been ar.
ranged for the five sessions. The)
principal speakers will be Mrs.' Mar
garet Brown and William Kimberry
state Sunday school workers.

Friend School Teachers VX
Refuse to Sign Contracts

Friend,, Neb., March 27. (Spe-
cial.) At an executive meeting of
the Friend school board a resolu-
tion was adopted declaring all po-
sition of teachers vacant for next
year and asked for applications. Tha
present teachers refused to sign up
tor next year at the salaries offered.

Have-- Root Print It Beacon
Press. --Adv.

ly news films and screen dramas Peru are setting out large orchards
showing the principal stars and and the prospects are that 200 seres
guarantees there will be no sex will be planted in apples this

saloon scenes or other son. Nemaha county is second to
objectionable features shown. Douglas county in the number of

"The purpose simply is to furnish bearing apple trees within its
good fr school folks fines, but markets more choice ap-t- a

see," says Superintendent Water-- pies .than any other Nebraska
house. county. t

Nemaha County Holt County Townships

. To Increase Aereaae WHI ,mProve Side Roads
0,Nei Neb March 27.(Spe.

Of AnnlP Orrharn cial.) The building of township
ttppic highways to connect with the

Neb., March 27. (Spe- - eral east and west and north and
cial.) Orchardists in this county south highways in Holt county, will
are preparing largely to increase be started by a majority of the
the acreage in commercial apples, townships of the county as soon as
M. E. Good and Ray Hasseltine of the season permits. Inman town- -

Fremont Schools to
Present Movies for

Parents' Referendum
Fremont, Neb., March 27. (Spe-

cial) Fifteen five-re- el feature mov-

ies, approved by Superintendent of
Schools Waterhouse, will be offered
patrons of the public schools here
for 60 cents, if plans of the board
of education are approved at a par-
ents' referendum. ' '

The high school has been using
motion pictures as a part of its edu-

cational program since last falL The
movies have proved so popular with
the pupils that a chance is to be
given the parents to see them. The
school board proposes ta add week--

ARE SUBJECT TO

CONFISCATION

Judge Holds Cars Used for

Illegal Transportation to
Be Just as Guilty as

Owners. .

i

- Lincoln, March 27. (Special.) Our New Art Department
THINK we have the loveliest Art Depart-

mentWE in the middle west You are invited
to visit here at any time either to buy or to get
suggestions from the beautiful display

Entire West SectionThird Floor, i.i

New Veils and Veilings
It's wonderful how much more becoming any hat will be-

come when it ia draped .with a fetching new Veil. Here
are scores of Veils in unique fancy meshes and very dec-

orative In their scroll embroidery designs. In black, brown
and blue; they are very attractive values at the following
prices 95 to 2.50 per yard

Brandeis Stores Main Floor North.

Any automobile carrying contra-
band liquor is just as guilty under
the law as the man-w-ho is ar--
rested while the 'car and contents
are in his possession, and is subjcet
to confiscation and sale under the
law.

This, In effect, is the judgment of
the supreme court in an opinion
handed down affirming the judg-
ment of the Richardson county
court in a ease in which the Rob
inson Cadillac Motor Car, company
sued to recover an automobile Many a Doctor's Prescription

Merely Reads:
Fashion Sanctions the

Skirt and Blouse
seized April 29, 1919, by the sheriff
of Richardson county while F. L.
.Wilson, its, owner, was unlawfully
transporting liquor into Kicnardson
county. :

' Inhmction Aerainst Salt.
Wilson wfcs convicted and when

the sheriff attempted to sell the car
AB.BLANK7M.D.

ait.,: iL.ll,- BUr 5telunder the prohibitory act, the Cadil
For Easter Wear

strong emphasis Fashion has returned to one of
WITH first favorites, the ever essential skirt and blouse.

But, Oh I such a wonderful variety from which to
choose, and in effects which simulate lines of the smartest
gowns but with the added charm that the blouse may be
changed "whenever desired and an entirely new effect
achieved.

Newest Skirts .

Fashion has shown especial appreciation for the grace of smartly
tailored separate skirts' of wool and silk fabrics, of lovely texture. It
is so easy to make preferred selections from this pre-East- er showing.
For wear under a polo coat, or with a sweater there is nothing with
Quite the dash of these skirts, tailored from vivid and somber plaids,
checkered English woolens and mixtures. Straight, slim lines, knife-plait- s,

buttons, combined with excellent tailoring, give these skirts a
trigness and spirit much desired. From

lac company obtained an injunction
to restrain the sale of the car. The
c6ntentiori of the plaintiff was that
they had a first mortgage on the
car for $1,100; that the mortgage
was recorded jn Buchanan county,
Mo, and that at the time the car
was confiscated the company had
no knowledge of the illegal acts of
the owner and that the car 'was re- -

,, moved to Nebraska without the
knowledge of the plaintiff.

The main contention of the plain-
tiff was that the car was being
taken "without compensation and
without due process of law" and
that the act was therefore uncon-
stitutional. '

No Funds to Establish

Leper Colony to Care

phi i e re

For Women who will
design dainty Sum-- .

met Frocks

Lovely, New
Wash Materials

Colored Voiles
Plain voile has made itself extremely
modish and there Is predicted an even
stronger revival than that of last year
for cotton frocks, just such charming
frocks as plain voile with Its slight
crispness would make. Here Is a rain-

bow of lovely shades from which to
choose; 44 inches wide, at, yard, $1

Colored Dotted Swiss
Very New

All the way from the Swiss "Alps has
a splendid collection of fine dotted

' Swisses come. Here is a goodly sup-

ply of this fabric which will soon

prove its vogue at fashionable resorts
for charming spring frocks. The col-

or combinations are strikingly smart,
such as white dots in black, pink or
cadet blue. Then, too, there are many
colored dots on white backgrounds.
Grouped in one lot at, per yard, 2.25

Organdy
The most favored

wash fabric
Little girls and big ones, too, look ir-

resistible in frocks made from the
white, orchid, lemon, peach and pink
organdies we are now featuring in a
special display at very interesting
prices. Its crisp sheerness renders it
readily adaptable to almost any form
of treatment. It is 40 inches wide, and
priced Monday at, yard, 1,50

Brandeis Stores
Main FloorWest

13.75, 17.50, 25.00 to 35.00
' Attractive and especially new is the "Town Blouse" Skirt, as illus-

trated, fashioned in pleated satin which is designed especially for the
slip-ov- er "Town Blouse."

Divorce Overruled

By Supreme Court as
Gven Wrong Party

Lincoln, March 27. (Special.)
The supreme court reversed the ac-

tion of the Cass county district
court, which gave William H. Betts
of Flattsmouth a divorce from bis
wife, Lena Betts.

The high court holds that the di-

vorce should not have been granted
to the husband, but instead holds
that the wife on her cross petition
was entitled to the decree. Before
proceedings- - were started the two
agreed upon a settlement, but when
the wife went into court she asked
that this be set aside and the court
make the-- distribution of property.

The trouble came from the alle-

gation during the war that Mrs.
Betts was disloyal. She was the
daughter of a German. Their house
was painted yellow, the parties com-

mitting the act stating that the
painting did not show an ill feeling
against the husband, but was intend-
ed for his wife. The wife charged
immoral conduct on the part of Mr.
Betts and he had admitted it
Lincoln Traction Company .

Seeking Increase in Fare
Lincoln, Neb, March 27. (Spe-

cial.) The Lincoln Traction com-

pany has filed an application with
the State Railway commission for an
immediate hearing for a permanent
increaso in fare. They state that
the present nt fare is too low
to meet wage advances. They urge
an increase from the present rate of
four tickets for 25 cents to three
tickets for 20 cents. They allege
that they must grant an increase of
5 cents an hour to trainmen or face
serious labor difficulties. They as-

sert that to meet this increase they
must increase their revenue $40,000
a year.

Woman's Relief Corps to
Send Papers to Hospitals

Lincoln, Neb., March 27. (Spe-
cial.) The local Woman's Relief
corps connected with the G. A. R.,
is arranging to send to the boys in
the hospital at Fort Sheridan, 111.,

newspapers and other reading mat-
ter. They have taken the proposi-
tion up with the organization of the
same kind in Omaha and it is ex-

pected that the two will
in seeing that the boys, especially
those who may not have home folks,
art taken care of along these lines.

Teamster Found Dead..
Lincoln, Neb., March

Fred Johnson, 40 years old,
a teamster, was found dead in his
room at 1200 P street today. Death
was due to heart failure. Police say
he had been drinking. He had made
a trip to Omaha and hrought back
a supply of booze, they say.

McCoy Is Nominated,
Lincoln, Neb., March 27. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) The republicans of
Havelock have nominated F. - S.
McCoy for mayor, J. L. Wilhelm for
city clerk and Lee Berry for city
treasurer.

,
Reverses Alienation Award.
Lincoln, March 27. (Special.)

The supreme court reverses the
action of the Butler county district
court in awarding Calvin A. Potter
a judgement for $8,000 against Frank
W. Howser for alienating the af-

fections of Mrs. Potter. -

Friend Defeats Grafton
In Fast Debating Contest

Friend, Neb., March 27. (Spe-
cial.) The first high school state
league debate for this district was
held at the assembly room of the
Friend high school and won by the
Friend team, by a vote of the judges,
two to one. The question for de-

bate was "Resolved, That congress
should prohibit strikes on railroads,
doing an interstate business."

The Friend team presented the af-
firmative and the high chool from
Grafton the negative. The debaters
for Friend were Miss Olive Samuel-so- n,

Hershel Eckhard and John
Shramek, jr. For Grafton, Miss
Helen Real, Clifford and Lester
Huntley. Th judges were Profes-
sors Blair, Taylor and Johnson of
Doane college, Crete.

Miss Florence Enyeart Wins

Hayes County School Contest
Hayes Center, Neb., March 127.

(Special.) The third annual de-

clamatory contest of the Hayes
county high school was given in the
school assembly room. There were
nine contestants. Miss Beam of the
Curtis Agricultural school acted as
judge and at the conclusion an-
nounced the following findings:
Miss Florence Enyeart, first; Miss
Ada May, second; Miss Florence
Counce, third. Miss Enyeart will
go to Cambridge April 2 to repre-
sent the county high school in the
sectional contest.

Lincoln, Neb., March 27. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Nebraska will not
establish a leper colony to care for

' the Madison county man who phy-
sicians declare is afflicted with the
disease.- - State authorities declare
there Is no provision made in the
laws whereby they can care for peo-
ple afflicted with leprosy. Federal
health Officials notified Nebraska au-
thorities that although an appropria- -

. tion had been made several year9
ago for a national institution, no site

'had ever been selected.

The "Town Blouse"
Ask to see this very new feature in our blouse department.

Made to accompany the separate skirt; is of tricolette with
short sleeves and fitted just a little at the hips. It is em-

broidered, in worsted yarn and is the correct thing to wear
with the pleated skirt.

Tricolette smocks in light and dark colors are also smart
with the separate skirt, and look especially well with the
neAV Spring sport skirts.

Brandeis Stores Second Floor.

have voted an appropriation to send
Mr. Young:, the afflicted toman, a

I '.l . ... ' . . . . :)

And months of pain and discomfort vanish into mere
memories, and in addition madam is corseted in a more
comfortable fashion that she has ever been before

The health and fashion service of tha Nemo Won- -
derlift corset is not confined to stout women.
Often the woman of slender ficTurt finds it mora
necessary from a health standpoint than the
woman of larger development.

For the Nemo Wonderlift Bandlet lifts up and
holds in healthful position the weakened and
fallen abdominal muscles and organs as in a
complete state of health. As a preventive cor-- .
set as well as a corrective the Nemo Wonderlift
servioe is immeasurable. '

There are models particularly designed for tha slender,
medium and large figure. Our permanent demonstrator!
Miss Osborn, is a graduate of the Nemo Hygienic Fashion
Institute. She is an expert on whom the doctors majr
rely.

We carry a most complete stock; of Nemo Won-
derlift corsets, priced at

7.00, 8.00 and $12
We offer in corset service alone, tha fun value of v

the price. .
Brandeis Stores Third Floor Nortfr

, tuiuny suuaiea on an isiana ai me
,: mouth of the Mississippi river that

is conducted jointly by the state of
Louisiana and the Catholic church.

The county will have to pay $15
a week for his maintenance and be-

fore he would be admitted to the in-

stitution an advance payment of
$5,020 was demanded.

Skinner Packing Company '

On Parity With Competitors
Lincoln, March 27. (Special.)

, In order to put the Skinner Packing
company of Omaha on a oaritv with

The Lost Dress Touch Is

Gloves
Long Gloves in Desired Colors

EASTE-R-
A Delightful Pretext for New Frocks

With the vogue for diminutive
sleeves, one must have long
gloves. In all desired colors for
springtime wear there is the
popular eight-butt- on length. For
wear over the long sleeves of a
tailleur or street frock, many
women prefer the strap or elas-
tic wrist in a wonderful light-
weight Mocha preferably in the
shades of Field Mouse, Beaver
and Gray. They ars fl ffpriced, per pair, at JJ
"Perrin" Short Gloves

Of real kid, direct from the fac-

tory at Grenoble, France. They
are overseam styles with heavy

competitors in that city, the State
Railway commission has issued an
order to the effect that empty cars
switched to or from any hold, repair,
cleaning or icing track and to or
from any icing track to any loading
dock at same industry, must be
moved without extra charge.

Sandstorm Veterans
Will 5e Guests at Big

Smoke Storm April 6

Camouflage galore is promised for
the Sandstorm smoker to be given
for the old National Guard nut fit

Spring House Needs in' 7'
Rugs and Drapes

Specially Priced Draperies Moiiday

. Nothing could be more charming
than the galaxy of gowns being shown
for Easter shoppers.

One frock is of taffeta, delight-fu- l
in its trimming of tailored

points. Insets of plaits over

the hips give the fashionable
fullness one sees in the new

styles. Bright little buttons
lend a fetching air of decoration.

Other models are side-ruffle- d .or
puffed at hips. Satins, tricolettes,
taffetas and . tricotines are some of.
the favored fabrics.

A Special' Group
'

- at 39.50
Brandeis Stores-Sec- ond

Floor West

SI
i

Imported Scotch Madras, 7Cr
Worth 1.25, Special, yd.

In dainty colors of blue, pink and gold floral de-

signs on white backgrounds, suitable for bedroom
curtains; worth $1.25 per yard, offered specially at,
per yard, 75t

embroidered backs, or the more conservative Paris
Point stitching. We have them in shades of Afri-
can, Taupe, Gray, Tan, White and A nn
Black; priced at, per pair Tfc.VV

Short Silk Gloves
Of a splendid quality Tricot; self or heavy em-
broidered backs, in the desirable shades of Brown, 1.50Quaker Lace Nets,

Worth 2.50, Special, yd.

in Omaha at the Hotel Castle, April
6, at 6:30.

Instead of the sandstorms which
the famous division went through,
the chairman is planning a smoke-- ,
storm,- - -

Cards wer sent out to all mem-
bers of 7 the old guard, and those
who have not received any are asked
to write to Sandstorm, P. D. Box
802, Omaha.

The committee in charge of G.
I. cans and tin cups," usually known
as "Refreshment committee," are
Pat Williams, C W. Hamilton and

Navy, Pongee, White and Black; --I or
at, per pair,

--Main Floor North.Brandeis Stores

A very fine quality in 10 to rd lengths;
white, ivory and cream; many are worth $2.Bv per
yard. Offered very special at, per yard, 1.50
Colored Madras, O CA
Worth 3.50, Special, yd. Zr.eJW

Hats of Temperament
and Originality

In rose, blue, brown and green, BO Inches wide; many pieces
are worth 13.50 per yard; very special at, per yard, 2.50

Brandeis Stores Fourth Floor East. ' "

New Design Rugs
11-3x1- 2 Axminster Bugs at 75.00

These are extra size rugs for extra large rooms. We have them
in a beautiful selection of patterns and colors, In heavy, rich pile.
Reasonably priced at 75.00

9x12 Axminster Bugs at 49.00 1

A splendid assortment of Oriental and all-ov- er patterns, In deep,
lustrous pile; suitable for living or dining room. Priced at 49.00

Brandeis Stores Fourth Floor Center.

ADVERTISEMENT "for this year, hats must shine"

"77" Hats that have distinction of line and the rare color sense that make
for success.

One's eye catches among the season's hats the glitter of cellophane,
the dull sheen of satin clre and tee gleam 01 patent leatner, lor wis
year's hats must shine, whatever else they accomplish.

Tailored hats mimic the swathed turban of the east, or draped Renais-
sance beret ,

Special Showing of

HOSIERY
All Pure Silk Hose

All. silk to the top in fancy lace patterns;
some are lace to the hem, others are lace
boot; thread silk and Italian silk. Others
are in lace and embroidered clocks, hem-
stitched or hand embroidered designs on in-

steps. The prices range, per pair, at from
3.50 to 12.50

Pure Thread Silk Hose
For women; all full fashioned; some silk

to the top, others have lisle tops; double
soles In black, white and colors. They are
all well known makes, such as Brandeis
Special, Kayser, Van Raalte, Phoenix and
Best Knit, and are priced at, per pair .

2.25 to 5.00
Brandeis Stores Main Floor South.

Easter Suits Demand

New Petticoats
Priced From 5.00 to 14.95
We have a beautiful line of durable all

silk jersey, Jersey tops with silk flounces
and elegant satin and pussy willow taffeta
petticoats, In all of the new shades and
styles. Also the straight-lin- e satin petticoat
with the pillow case hem, for the tricolette
suit or dress.

Second Floor North.

COLDS

wen ncvicuc
Phil Risen heads the smokes com-

mittee. Bob Webb will be in charge
of music "Sort Talks" will de-

pend on John Dillrance.
"Tuck" Beedle will be in charge

of "The Footwork" committee.
Jack Kilmartin will be master of
ceremonies.

Alliance Farmer's
', Wife Wants to Adopt

A12-Yeai-01dG-
irl

T. H. Wetrich, superintendent of
the Board of Public Welfare, has
received a letter from a farmer's
wife, residing near Alliance, Neb.,
asking for a girl whom
she may adopt if the conditions re
favorable..

The Alliance woman imposes the
following condtf(jA:Xt fori taeSlK at least 12 years
old and: able to speak English;
most be an orphan, healthy, honest,
truthful, sound in mind, Protestant
true in mind, ordinary size, not
crippled enough to be handicapped,
kind to babies and faithful in caring
for them, one who could and would
wash dishes ' and sweep , with
thoroughness and ordinary swif-

tness, and most not he of a torment-
ing or aggravating disposition."

Those who are interested may ob-

tain the writer! address from Mr.
YVeirich in the city halL

V Taft to Speak at York.
.

-
York, Neb, March 27. (Special.)
William Howard Taft will jdeliver

h address at the opera house. here
April 2, on the issues of the day.

vimThe woman who wears one of these newly created hats typically
French in inspiration may gaze serenely out at the world through the
most diminutive of lace curtains. This alluring curtain effect to ob-

tained by beautiful black lace extending around the entire creation
and falling provocatively over the brim, In some Instances this Interesting treatment is
allowed to develop into delicate floating streamers which may be smartly swathed about
one's throat. - The hat itself Is, in the majority of cases, of fine braid or brilliant straw.

Irish and Venetian

LACES,
Imported Collar laces
A new showing In a beauti-

ful assortment of fine Vene-
tian scalloped and tab ef-
fects, in white, cream and
ecru - for round necks.
Priced, per xard, at

98 to 2.98
Hand-Had- e Lace

Real Irish and Filet edges,
bands and Insertions, In nar-
row widths, for trimming col-
lars. Priced, per yard, at

98tf, 1.98, 2.98 -

Brandeis Store

Learn the Art of
Bead Making

Complete Outfits
from 1.25 to 2.00
Beads are so much in

vogue now and used for so
many purposes that everyone
should take advantage of this
rare opportunity to learn
their making.

The work is extremely
fascinating and (he outfit is
Inexpensive. Do not fail to
see the demonstration in our
enlarged

ART DEPARTMENT.

Outfit, prlcedL25 to $2
Brandeis Stores-Th- ird

Floor West.

The most assured remedy for
Grip; for Influenza; for Catarrh:
for Pains and Soreness in the Head
and Chest; for Cough and for Sore
Throat

To get the best results take
"Seventy-seven- " at the first feeling
of a Cold.

If you wait till your bones ache,
it may take longer.

or After the Grip take Hum-

phreys' Tonic Tablets.

Doctor's Book in English, French,
Spanish, Portuguese or German
mailed free. .

At H Dray nd Country Store.
Humphrey Homeo Medicin. Co-- 15(

William Street, New York,

New Children's Hats
The bashful, demure little miss should wear a tiny

drooping mushroom shaped hat, while the saucy tot in-

variably looks best in the sailor with upturned brim.
We have both styles and many others, priced from

3.00 to 8.50
Brandeis StoresSecond Floor East Main Floor North. rial
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